Transfer Floor  
Living Agreement

The residents of the transfer floor make a commitment to become actively involved in the development of a close community within the floor and the hall. Residents participate in hall meetings and play a role in developing a positive living, learning community.

The transfer floor is a unique living experience because all the residents are new transfers to Cortland. The floor is designed to help transfer residents adjust to Cortland and become involved with the floor and the community in the building and on campus.

As a resident of the transfer floor, I agree to make a positive personal commitment to maintain community standards and expectations. I will participate in floor programs/activities, as well as manage my own behavior. I will confront others’ inappropriate behavior as it relates to community living.

The following expectations are agreed upon by all transfer floor residents:

1. All residents agree to attend Orientation programs during Opening Weekend, sponsored by Residence Life and Housing, to acclimate them to the SUNY Cortland campus.

2. All residents are encouraged to join their Residence Hall Council and attend Hall Council meetings.

3. All residents will attend and participate in the Transfer Transition Social during the first month of school.

4. All residents will attend floor meetings to touch base with their resident assistant and to offer input and feedback on floor programming and community issues.

5. All residents are highly encouraged to attend all programs coordinated by the Resident Assistant (RA) and the Academic Peer Mentor (APM) during fall and spring semesters.

These minimum expectations are created to ensure everyone’s participation in a positive educational experience, as well as to provide a structured forum for students to interact and learn from one another.

Failure to adhere to the above expectations may result in review of your ability to be a positive member of the transfer floor.

I have read this agreement and understand the expectations of living on the transfer floor.

________________________________________________________________________  ____________________________________________________________________________
Name                                                                          Cortland ID #

________________________________________________________________________
Signature                                                                     Date